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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

The Training & Placement Cell laid its foundation with the aim to make Maharaja Agrasen College, the
center of excellence in the region. The advancement of technology has revolutionized our lives. It
demands the ability to learn, unlearn and relearn things. At the same time, it has broadened the scope
and redefined trends in the field of education and jobs. The team plays a great role in creating an
environment exceptionally favourable for building solid foundation of knowledge, communication
skills, soft skills, personality development, self-discipline and enhancement of creativity through
motivation and drive, which helps to produce professionals well trained for the afflictions of life.

The Training and Placement Cell acts as a bridge between the industry and institution to bring in
various placements, internships and training programs for students. Students have found Maharaja
Agrasen College to be an effective launching platform. The skills of our students have been appreciated
at various campus drives and we have achieved excellent placements. Our students have gained
placements to some of the world's best companies. Many students are doing well in higher studies at
different universities.
I congratulate all the faculty members of the Training and Placement Cell who mentored a great team of
students from different streams and have put in humongous efforts in order to achieve new heights.
MAC is adorned with distinguished faculty members, visiting faculty and dignitaries from various fields
to provide individual guidance and counselling through seminars and workshops. They generate
awareness in students regarding future career options available to them. Their guidelines and vision
mould students to build international standards. This not just motivates and inspires students for their
future endeavours but also ignites in them a sense of leadership.

I wish the entire team and all the students benefiting from the cell lots of success for their future.

Prof. Sanjeev Kumar Tiwari
PRINCIPAL
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COORDINATOR'S MESSAGE

Maharaja Agrasen College believes that the purpose of education is the holistic development of an
individual and the Training and Placement Cell imbibes it in the students. The team has done a
commendable job and achieved new heights through its constant hard work. Training and Placement
activities are organized throughout the year with a view to preparing the students to appear in the
recruitment process with skills and confidence. Cell’s mission is to make students professionally
competent and to do so Training and Placement Cell puts in intensive efforts from students backed by
great faculty support. Cell shares a wonderful relationship with recruiters as they continue to seek
assistance in various projects where our students participate actively. We always fulfil the expectations of
our recruiters as well as our students and we hope to keep doing so in the coming years as well.

Training and Placement Cell not just acts as a bridge between the recruiters and deserving students of the
college, but it also trains and tests the managerial, leadership, and communication skills of the students
working for it. Working for the cell instills in students self-belief and confidence when they manage
everything on their own, including contacting companies, organizing seminars and workshops,
managing operations, and ensuring the social media presence. The TPC provides students with a
training ground to master teamwork and leadership ability through hands-on experience.
I appreciate the efforts put in by the student body of the team, especially Khushi Bansal - President, the
student body. Also, the Vice presidents of the student body, along with the core members and other team
members did a commendable job. I also express my heartfelt gratitude to our Principal Dr. Sanjeev
Kumar Tiwari, for his constant support and guidance. I am also thankful to  the faculty members of the
Cell for their involvement and guidance in the cell and for making it yet another successful and fruitful
year for all of us.

Dr. Sachin Kumar Tawra
COORDINATOR
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

I am honored to lead Training and Placement Cell, Maharaja Agrasen College, University of Delhi this year.
We are a strong and vital cell focused on being the go-to professional resource. With the extent support of
our teacher coordinator, Dr. Sachin Tawra and a dedicated and strong group of volunteers make this all
possible.
Each year, we provide training to many students of our college and a good number of placements.I have
always been impressed by the quality and diversity of our functioning. And now with our increased focus on
growing our network, we provide the students with more opportunities to learn from.
With this leadership position I swore allegiance to put my best efforts to bring forth the finest opportunities.
I worked hard to bring about a change in the placement scenario of my college by continual endeavours to
encourage students participation, which I believe is the utmost quintessence of this cell. The year 2021-22
was all about enterprise, ingenuity and tangible outputs that made me learn a lot. Challenges are an essence
of a leadership position but I believe in persistence with experimentations to achieve the occassions. I will
start by encouraging and helping them to gain required skills for the process ahead.It will be a challenge,
which my team accepted with utmost positivity and worked painstakingly to achieve the ultimate target.
All of the cell's work is focused on enriching your experience as members, so we are always open to feedback
on our current activities and how we can better serve the students.

Khushi Bansal
PRESIDENT 
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Khushi Bansal President

Yash Sharma Vice President

Salvi Bhatt Vice President

Ritanshu Member

Sakshi Member

 Palak Sharma Member

Apoorv Tripathi Member

Harshvardhan Pareek Member

Hardik Arora PR Head

STUDENT BODY 



INTERNSHIPS

Internships play an important role in improving employability value in the students and the cell aims to
provide quality internships of a wide range. For this, the Training and Placement cell approached and
welcomed various companies and start-ups.

COOX1.

COOX (pronounced as COOKS) is an online platform that lets you book
professional cooks and chefs for birthdays, house parties, family dinners, and
lunches. Roles offered-Graphic designing, HR, and operations. Eligibility-
Undergraduate students of all courses. Remuneration-₹3000 for graphic
designing and HR and ₹10000 for operations. Location - work from home for HR
and Graphic designing and Noida for Operations. Duration- 3-5 months.

2. Esports Gamers

Esports Gamers is a global gaming marketplace to trade gaming products and
services like virtual items for building Metverses. Roles- chief marketing
officer.Duration - 3 months Eligibility- Undergraduate students of all
courses.Remuneration- ₹15k and PPO Min 4LPA - 8 LPA (performance
based).Location- Noida sector 3.

3. INGLU

INGLU is the fastest growing global youth community that focuses on developing
holistic experience amongst students through 3 Es -Education, Enhancement, and
Entertainment. Intern Roles- HR manager, HR analyst, Business development
associate, content writer, Public Relations, and more. Eligibility-Undergraduate
students of all courses. Duration- 2 months. Location- work from office/home.
Remuneration-Stipend: ₹1000-10k and free training worth ₹5k.

4. Efkon India 

Efkon India group is a global leader in intelligent transport and traffic solutions.
Roles-Technical writer, AI engineer, Dot net developer, Development engineer.
Eligibility- All final year students of B.SC. Duration- 3 months. Remuneration-₹18-
20k per month and post-internship placement offer up to 4 LPA.
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5. Metvy

Metvy is India’s first multilingual networking and mentorship platform that uses
Artificial intelligence. Roles-Sub-head of Revenues.Eligibility- Undergraduate
students of all courses.Duration- 3 months.Location- work from home.
Remuneration- 10% of the total revenue generated.

6. Finobility Pvt Ltd

Finobility Pvt Ltd is a company that helps to meet financial goals through precise
and diligent planning and a customized portfolio. Roles-Equity Research and
portfolio management.Eligibility- Undergraduate students of all
courses.Duration- 2 months.Location- work from home.Remuneration- ₹2k
lumpsum

8. Egiyok

Egiyok is a one-stop solution for all poultry industry needs and aims at providing
an effortless experience for people involved in it such as producers, farmers,
dealers, and consumers across the country.Roles-Digital marketing,sales and
marketing.Eligibility-Undergraduate students of all courses.Duration-3
months.Location- work from home/ office(Mohali,Punjab).Remuneration-
internship certificate and PPO - 2.5-4 LPA.

9. Apna campus 

Apna campus is a student mentorship platform that provides information
regarding colleges,courses, exam, scholarship with personalised
counselling.Roles-Video editor,Graphic designer,Content writer..Eligibility-
Undergraduate students of all courses.Duration-3 months.Location-work from
home. Remuneration- stipend :₹ 2k-5k

7.  Agile capital services Pvt. Ltd

Agile capital services Pvt. Ltd is one of India’s emerging consulting firms and
provides wealth management services to high and ultra-high net worth
individuals.Roles-Marketing(core),Marketing + HR, marketing+Finance.
Eligibility-BBE and  Bcom(H).Duration-2 months. Location-New Delhi/ work
from home. Remuneration- stipend up to ₹14k.
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10.  The Leading Solutions 

The leading solutions is the single stop solution provider for all your financial
needs and directs the finances of their customers in the modest profitable
direction.Roles-Marketing(core),Marketing + HR, marketing+Finance. Eligibility-
BBE or Bcom(h).Duration-2 months. Location- work from home.Remuneration-
₹4500-25k(performance based).

11. Flipkart

Flipkart- “Supply chain operations Academy “program this training program is a
complete 360 degree Approach where all the students would be learning through
interactive learning videos,simulation and hands on experience during the
internship period in the state of the art facilities.Role- Supply chain
operations.Eligibility-Age 18+ and minimum 12th pass.Location-
Faridabad,Gurgaon,Ludhiana.Duration- 61 days.

13. MindHouse

Mindhouse is a leading global wellness platform, offering a variety of yoga and
meditation programmes for specific health conditions like chronic
ailments,womens health and more.Roles-inside sales.Eligibility-
undergraduates/graduates.Duration-6 months.Location- work from
home.Remuneration- ₹20k.

14. Krayonnz

Krayonnz,an edtech startup founded by IITs alumni is an ecosystem exclusively
for students where knowledge sharers and seekers work together to learn
better.Role-Community Marketing Intern.Eligibility -Undergraduate students of
all courses.Duration-6 weeks.Location-work from home.Remuneration- ₹20k.

12. Stubborn Factory

Stubborn Factory is one of the largest youth led merchandising business and
specializes in printing college societies merchandise.Roles-Business
Development,Graphic designing,social media marketing..Eligibility-
Undergraduate students of all courses.Duration- 4 months.Remuneration-₹1k-
5k.Location- work from home and office.
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15. Allround

Allround is a global school providing live extracuriculars for children.Intern Role-
Social media manager.Eligibility -Undergraduate students of all
courses.Duration-2 months.Location-work from home.

16. One nought one

One nought one is a company that uses AI to conceive,prospect and execute the
best social media marketing strategies.Roles-Business development,Anchor of
ceremony,Community Management..Eligibility -Undergraduate students of all
courses.Duration-3-4 months.Location- delhi and work from home.Incentive-₹8k

18. Upskillz

Upskillz is an AI based platform for career growth to help aspirants land their
dream career.Role-Graphic designing and Business Development.Eligibility -
Undergraduate students of all courses.Location- work from home.Duration-
6months.Remuneration-₹3k-10k per month.

19. The Indogenous

The Indogenous is digital non-profit organisation that strives to create a space
online that showcases our indigenous communities. Through the collection,
conservation and dissemination of indigenous literature art and community
project .Roles- Graphic designers,social media associate,Research.Eligibility -
Undergraduate students of all courses.Duration-3-6 months.Location- work from
home.

17. International learning planners

International learning planners is an institute which helps students who want to
go overseas for their education.Roles-Sales and marketing,HR and Digital
Marketing.Eligibility -Undergraduate students of all courses.Duration-8-14
weeks.Location-work from home.

20. Unschool

Unschool is a y combinator funded company which believes in ‘transforming lives
through learning’.Roles-Marketing and operations..Eligibility -Undergraduate
students of all courses.Duration-3months.Location- work from
home.Remuneration-₹2k.
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21. Universal tribes 

Universal tribes works towards the welfare of our tribal art, and ensures a
platform for our tribal community to flourish in their artistic talents.Roles-
marketing and sales intern.Eligibility -Undergraduate students of all
courses.Duration-3-6 months.Location- work from home.Duration-21 to 30
days.Remuneration-₹1k.

22. Aim India pvt ltd 

Aim India pvt ltd is a leading provider of professional wealth advisory in India and
abroad,it provides a one stop solution/service to achieve financial independence.
Intern roles-Marketing(core),Marketing + HR, marketing+Finance. Eligibility-
BBE and  Bcom(H). Duration-45 days. Location- work from home/Delhi/Noida.
Remuneration- upto ₹14k per month.
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WORKSHOPS
Training and Placement Cell aims to make the students skillful and competent for the professional world
waiting for them out there. We analyze and understand the needs of our students and bring in various
workshops and sessions by experienced and prominent speakers. Following are the workshops that took
place this year :

Workshop on Entrepreneurship1.

Looking at the craving of Gen Z to attain freedom from 9 to 5; the Training and Placement Cell of Maharaja
Agrasen College organized a virtual workshop on the topic "Entrepreneurship" on 12th August 2021 under the
mentorship of Dr Amit Tuteja on 12th August 2021. The webinar gave a lot of insights to the real meaning of
entrepreneurship which not only means that one needs to make a business stand but rather making it a way
of problem solving in real time.

2. Development of Automated Characterization Systems for Electronic Devices 

Prof Chetan J Panchal exchanged his enormous insights in this field with the students of Maharaja Agrasen
College, University of Delhi on 23rd February 2022. The workshop titled “Development of Automated
Characterization Systems for Electronic Devices” was a big success in terms of both participation and quality
of knowledge provided. The Technical talk was technically sponsored by IEEE EDS Delhi Chapter. This
Technical Lecture Talk was based on Automated Characterization Systems, in the talk, the speaker explained
the role of automated systems in the characterization of electronic devices.
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On 15 January 2022, Mr Satyam Khandelwal was invited to make the students aware of one of the toughest
problems that the students face after graduation and that is, preparing for interviews. The students
participated in large numbers both online and offline and were amazed by the information shared. The
quality of the webinar was well assured, after all, Mr Satayam is a Career Growth Expert & Soft Skills
Trainer. He is the founder of Mindful Career Growth Hub. An MBA by education, Satyam helps students,
graduates & young working professionals identify their passion & make a successful career aligning with
that.

3. Profile building workshop 

The Training and Placement Cell of Maharaja Agrasen College organized a profile building workshop
intending to make the career path clear.  Mr Satish Anand took over the college campus on 31st march 2022.
Before telling about the right career paths, he let the students know about the importance of choosing the
right path. He continued by breaking myths related to the popular exams and institutions not only in India
but also those abroad.

4. Workshop on Interview Preparation 

12
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He has mentored over 5000 students & professionals & have been invited to speak at esteemed institutions
like Symbiosis International University, IIT Chennai, IIM Raipur, FMS Delhi, IBS Hyderabad, IMT
Ghaziabad & so on. Starting with Principal Sir's wise words and ending with the N number of new questions
and comments that students had after understanding the basics, this workshop was one of the best of all
times. 



PLACEMENTS
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 The Training and Placement cell had a fruitful year of grooming and placing students in various prestigious
companies which came to hunt fresh talents for their organization. Following are the companies which the
cell successfully bagged this year for placements of the students of Maharaja Agrasen College.

OXANE Partners 1.

OXANE Partners is an independent solutions provider. This supports investment
teams. Job title:- analyst. Location:- Gurugram. Eligibility:- students from B. Com
(Hons) & BBE can apply. Experience:- Freshers.

2. Wipro

Wipro has been offering unique learning integrated programs to build a
remarkable career in the field of supply chain & management. Role:- HR (Talent
accusations, workforce management and GIMS). Eligibility:- B. Com / B.
Com(Hons) / BBA / BBM / BMS / BA Economics. Remuneration:- 1st year 2.5 lakh
p.a., 2nd year 3.5 lakh p.a., 3rd year 5 lakh p.a. Location:- work from office.

3. Toppr

Toppr is a student centric platform, it uses AI based algorithms to create learning
paths for students. Job profile:- subject matter expert. Job description:- collect
students feedback, clear their doubts & help them to improve. Eligibility:- B.sc
students of batch 2019, 20 & 21; Expert in the field of PCMB. Location:- work from
home. Employment type:- full time Contractual 1 year. CTC:- 15k to 29k
per/month.

4. Eigo Pathshala 

Eigo Pathshala is dedicated to bridge the language barrier between Foreigners and
Indians. It primarily teaches English and other regional Indian languages to
foreigners. Eligibility:- bachelor's or master's degree in any field (preference will
be given to English Hons), excellent spoken and written English language skills &
outstanding personal and interpersonal communication skills. Location:- job
flexible (metropolitan city within India). CTC:- 4 lakhs p.a. plus based on
educational qualifications and experience.



Leverage Edu provides career guidance, Psychometric tests, mentorship and prep
for education abroad. Eligibility: Batches of 2020, 2021 and 2022 (All
courses).Location: Noida.
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5. Advantage Club 

Advantage Club is a global employee benefit provider. Job Profile:- business
development manager, content writer. Eligibility:- students of batch 2020-2021
from all the courses. Location:- Gurugram. CTC:- 3-6 lpa.

6. Insurance Samadhan 

Insurance Samadhan is the most trusted platform resolving insurance complaints
in India. Eligibility:- B. Com, B. Com (Hons), and BBE from the batch of 2021.
Location:- Noida. CTC:- 25-40k plus incentives.

8. Zone Media Pvt. Ltd. 

Zone Media Pvt. Ltd. is a digital marketing network aiming to provide customized
solutions for their clients’ marketing needs. They are experts in social media,
programmatic ads, content and video marketing and work closely with their in-
house creative and analytical resources to meet their clients’ marketing goals.
*Eligibility*: BBE, B.com, B.com(hons) (Batch of 2022)*CTC*: Rs. 3.5-4
lpa.*Training*: 6 months with remuneration of Rs.
15,000/month.*Location*:Gurugram.

9. CGI

CGI Founded in 1976, CGI is among the largest IT and business consulting services
firms in the world. Eligibility Criteria:- B.Sc (3rd Year) Cut-off Marks: 60% in 10th
& 12th and 65% in Degree Additional Criteria: No Current Backlog.Location:- Open
for Work Location across - Hyderabad, Bengaluru, Chennai, Mumbai & Pune

7.  TresVista

TresVista provides highly skilled outsourcing support to financial services firms
across geographies, assets, classes and sizes. Locations:- Mumbai, Pune and
Bangalore. CTC:- 6.5 lakhs p.a. Eligibility:- students from 3rd year from all the
streams can apply. 

10. Leverage Edu  
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11. Locofast Online Services Private Limited 

Locofast Online Services Private Limited operates under the brand name Locofast
& today is one of the fastest growing B2B companies in the textiles B2B space. The
company connects textile manufacturers (mills, manufacturers) to customers
(brands, buying houses)both in India and internationally. Eligibility criteria: All
Bsc Students from batches 2020, 2021 and 2022 can apply. Location: PAN INDIA.

12. Tata Consultancy Services 

Tata Consultancy Services is an Indian multinational information technology
services and consulting company. TCS is a global leader in IT services, consulting
& business solutions with a large network of innovation & delivery centers.
Eligibility: Students graduating in the year 2022 can apply.

13. BYJU's Learning App 

BYJU's Learning App is a giant in the global Ed-tech space with an array of
investors valuing the company at thousands of crores. It was also the first Asian
company to get the backing of Facebook's founder Mark Zuckerberg. *Eligibility:*
All final year students are eligible.

14. Metvy

Metvy is India’s first multilingual Networking and Mentorship platform, which is
driven by AI. Metvy has been recognized by the Government of India under
Startup India, and has successfully raised funds from angel investors from
companies like Google, Facebook and Amazon. Incubated at IIM Bangalore, Metvy
aims to bridge the gap between up-skilling and mentorship. *CTC*: Cohort
Manager - 5 LPA Business Development Executive - 6 LPA. *Location*- Work from
home. *Eligibility*: All the students from the batch of 2021 and 2022 .

15. Allianz Partners

Allianz Partners provides diverse expertise in automotive, international health &
life, travel insurance, assistance and direct sales and is at the forefront of the
Allianz B2B2C offering. 
Adherence to rights standards, process and regulations of the company.
Eligibility: All the students from batch 2020 and 2021 can apply. *Package* 3.5 - 4
LPA. *Location*: Sector 66, Gurugram.
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16. InspectHOA

InspectHOA is a US-based technology start-up facilitating real estate transactions.
Job Details:- Order Processing Analyst & Market Research Analyst. Eligibility:-
Students from batch 2021. Skills Required:- comfortable working in US shift, good
communication, interpersonal & proactiveness skills. Location:- work remotely.
Package:- 1.8 to 2.4 LPA. 

17. Sapio Analytics  

Sapio Analytics is spread across India, the UK, & Silicon Valley focused on creating
high-end-data-based algorithms powered by AI, on the path to becoming the first
purely artificially intelligent policy-making system in India and probably the
world. Job Profiles:- Associate Product Manager, Backend developer, Cloud
Architect, Data Analyst, Data Scientist, Fullstack Developer, React Developer, IT
Recruiter, & Marketing Executive. Perks:- 4-7 LPA (Technical) & 3-4.5 LPA (Non-
Technical). Eligibility:- 3rd yr students from all courses. Location:- Delhi, Lucknow
& Mumbai. 

18. ICICI Prudential Life Insurance

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance has consistently been the market leader amongst
private players in the Indian Life Insurance sector. Job Description:- Sell insurance
as per given targets Generate leads, Regular customer service, Maintaining &
Submitting daily sales reports. Eligibility:- Students from batch 2021 & 2022.
Location:- Pan India. Salary:- 279000 Total Fixed Pay(p.a.) + Variables/Incentives
(performance based). 

19. Philomath Research

Philomath Research is a dedicated global market research data collection agency.
Job Title:- Associate Project Manager & Pre Sales Executive. Eligibility:- Students
from batch 2022 (Only Male Candidates). Location:- Delhi. Salary:- 2.5 LPA. Night
Shift:- Either 6 pm-4 am IST or 5 am-3 pm IST. 

20. Larson & Toubro

Larson & Toubro. Job Title:- Graduate Commercial Trainee.  Eligibility:- Final year
students of B.com, B.com(hons) & BBE. Location:- Pan India. CTC:- 2.30-2.75
LPA(Year1) & 4-4.25 LPA(Year2 onwards). 



21. Edelweiss Wealth Management  

Edelweiss Wealth Management is a complete financial services firm that evolved
over the years from a boutique investment bank. Role:- Wealth Manager. Job
Description:- Responsible for client management, identifying client needs, &
providing financial planning & investment advice. Eligibility:- B.com,
B.com(hons), & BBE (Students from batch 2022). Location:- Pan India.
Compensation:- INR 4 lakhs (Fixed) + INR 25000 (Assured Bonus on Completion of
1st year) + 200% incentives. 

22. Xen Pvt. Ltd.  

Xen Pvt. Ltd. is a rapidly growing multi-diversified "Manufacturer of a complete
range of Shower-system, Faucets, & Accessories" brand. Job Title:- Marketing
Executives. Roles:- Gathering customers information, Build the assigned territory
& meet sales targets, & submitting daily sales reports. Eligibility:- Students from
batch 2021 & 2022. Skills Required:- Good communication skills, good
interpersonal skills, & knowledge of Microsoft Office/ Excel. CTC:- up to 4.5 LPA.

23. Esports4G

Esports4G is a global gaming marketplace to trade gaming products & services like
virtual items for building Metaverses. Job Title:- Chief Marketing Officer.
Eligibility:- Students from batch 2022. CTC:- 5 LPA - 8 LPA. Location:- Noida
Sector 3. Skills Required:- Passion for gaming, understanding of e-
commerce/marketplace structures & functionalities, met averse, blockchain,
NFTs, Esports, Gaming, online gaming, & entrepreneurial mindset. 

24. Yaantra
Yaantra offers smartphone users in India, dependable technical support & quality
repair services in consumer electronics backed by a certified & knowledgeable
team of resources; serving customers online & delivering directly at their
doorsteps. Job Title:- Management Trainee for marketing & finance. Roles:-
Analysis & Marketing of existing & new-tech products, engage with clients to
understand business requirements, & work on data visualization & presentations.
Eligibility:- Final year BBE & B.com(hons). Requirements:- Excellent
presentation, strong analytical, problem-solving, effective communication, &
interpersonal skills. Location:- Noida. CTC:- 4 Lac (30k - 35k monthly gross) + PLI
(Performance Linked Incentives). 
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